INSURANCE INFORMATION/ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM

- School Administration reserves the right to make the decision of whether or not to allow the devices to go home.
- Repair or replacement cost of the damaged device is the responsibility of the student and parents.
- Report damage to the classroom teacher immediately.
- Parents are urged to take advantage of full coverage provided by the Technology Resource Advisors for all damages/loss of a device.
- Insurance on the device is voluntary.
- Insurance will be purchased online only.
- **MONEY ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT BUILDINGS IF PARENTS ARE UNABLE TO ACCESS PAY PORTAL.**
  - The coverage must be in effect at the time of damage.
  - Coverage start date is date of purchase.
  - **The deadline to enroll is October 1, 2020.**

TO PURCHASE INSURANCE:

The cost for insurance for the Chromebook your child has been assigned is:

**HP Chromebook 11- $26**

To Purchase Insurance Check ✔ Sign, and Use the Link Below:

___ Yes, I would like to purchase insurance from Technology Resource Advisors

Link to purchase insurance [https://osp.osmsinc.com/LittleRock/](https://osp.osmsinc.com/LittleRock/)

See the attached instructions for the steps to pay for the Insurance

Your student’s ID # is ________________

TO NOT PURCHASE INSURANCE CHECK ✔ AND SIGN BELOW:

___ I decline insurance for the device that my child will use from the district with the understanding that I am responsible for the cost of repair or replacement of the device caused by damage or the negligent care of the device caused by my student. Replacement cost is $229. Repair costs will be determined after inspection.

Student Name (print)________________________ Teacher (print)________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________ Date __________________________